
PrPremier XSemier XS
.... for unmatched quality, strength and flexibility!

Quality...
Material The post is 2 7/8” o.d. round 8-gauge steel. Complete with welded 
lacing rods for securing the net to post. Caps and gear housings are die-cast 
zinc for maximum rust and corrosion protection.

Finish The finish is baked on polyester powder coat which is virtually chip 
and fade proof.  Thanks to Allied’s state of the art, Flo-coat® process the steel 
has a maximum rust protection. Standard colors are Forest Green and Black. 

Hardware The hardware includes a jam free cable tensioning system with 
superior hardened gears and case.  The post is easy to operate with a 30:1 self 
locking gear ratio.  The gears are available in three superior materials 
including, stainless steel, plated steel, or brass.  The removable handle is flush 
mounted leaving no external gears or parts to cause injury or snagged 
clothing. The hardware is available in optional chromeor brass finish.

Plated Gears: Green #63032,  Black  #63034
Brass Gears: Green #63032BR,  Black  #63034BR
Stainless Steel Gears: Green #63032SS, Black  #63034SS

SideSidewinderwinder .... for cost effective durability!
The Sidewinder is a heavy duty externally wound post. The steel tubing 
is available in 2 7/8” or 3 1/2” o.d. with a wall 3/16” thickness. Lacing rods
included only on the 3 1/2” post.The reel’s gear ratio allows for smooth and
easy adjustment. The handle is removable to prevent any unwanted tampering.
Available in black and forest green baked on polyester powder coat finish. 

2 7/8”: Green #63001, Black #63003.   3 1/2”: Green #63005, Black #63005B.

REEL-1 REEL-1 -Replacement Reel for external-wind tennis posts has a ratioed operation to work
smoothly.  Heavy-duty steel construction.  Removable handle.  Slotted to fit most posts. 
Available in green or black acrylic finish.    Green #33430,  Black #33430B

REEL-SLREEL-SL -Replacement Reel for external-wind tennis posts.  Includes a self locking 
mechanism to prevent recoil during winding.  Removable handle.  Slotted to fit most posts.  
Green powder coat finish.   Green #63431

DELDELUXE REELUXE REEL -Replacement Reel for 2 7/8” diameter posts. Handle is removable.
Available in green or black.   Green  #33435, Black #33435B

Allied’Allied’s Flo-coat s Flo-coat ®® PrProcess:ocess:



PPS-42SQPPS-42SQ
Portable net standard is ideal for 
tournaments or exhibition where
permanent installation is not
desired. System consists of 3”
square steel base frame, the 
premier SQ tennis post and the
TN-28 tennis net with Pro-Cam
center strap are included.  Easy to
assemble. Available with or with
out heavy duty non scuff swivel
casters (two end and one center
caster assembly).  

SQ/T (with transporter; pictured)
#63150
SQ (with out transporter) #63100

PrPremier RD/SQ emier RD/SQ ....... for that sleek courtside look!
Quality...

Material Available in 3” o.d. round (RD) or 3” square (SQ) of durable 11 gauge steel. 
Complete with welded lacing rods for securing the net to post. The caps and gear housings 
are of cast aluminum alloy for maximum exterior use.   

Finish The exterior finish is a baked on polyester powder coating that is virtually chip proof 
and fade proof.  Standard colors are forest green and black. The gear plate and handle are 
chrome plated for superior protection.

Hardware The post is internally wound and features a self locking gear mechanism to 
prevent recoil during winding.  The steel gears are plated for rust resistance.  The small gear 
is case hardened to prevent jamming. Gear operation is 30 to 1 to ensure easy operation. The 
handle easily removed which, with the mechanisms internal design leaves nothing on the 
outside to snag clothing or cause injury. 

RD: Green #63050, Black #63051  SQ: Green #63053, Black #63054

DTP-37DTP-37 ...... for durability and reliability!
Quality...

Material Is 3” o.d. round with extra heavy 3/16” steel wall 
thickness. Complete with welded lacing rods for securing the net 
to post.The caps and gear housings are of cast aluminum alloy for 
maximum exterior use.   

Finish The exterior finish is a baked on polyester powder coating 
that is virtually chip-proof and fad proof.  Standard colors are 
forest green and black. The handle is chrome plated for superior 
protection.

Hardware The post is internally wound and features a self  
locking gear mechanism to prevent recoil during winding.  The 
steel gears are plated for rust resistance.  The small gear is case 
hardened to prevent jamming. Gear operation is 30 to 1 to ensure 
easy operation. The handle easily removed which, with the 
mechanisms internal design leaves nothing on the outside to snag 
clothing or cause injury.

Green: #63007  Black: #63008

GS-24 PVGS-24 PVC C Round PVC Ground Sleeve
for all 2 7/8” o.d. and  3” o.d. round posts.  24” long,
with PVC end plugs included.   
2 7/8”o.d. #63164,   3”o.d.  #63165  pair 

GS-24GS-24 Round Steel Ground Sleeves for all 3”
o.d. round posts.  24” long, with PVC end plugs
included.   #63424 pair

GS-24SQ/STGS-24SQ/ST Square steel ground sleeves
for Premier SQ. 24” long.   #63425 pair

GS-24SQ/AL GS-24SQ/AL Square aluminum ground
sleeves for Premier SQ. 24” long.   #63172 pair

AncAnchorhor Center tie down anchor.   #63428 each


